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Introduction  

Aerohive’s Branch on Demand solution enables enterprises to readily deliver robust layer 2-7 corporate 
policy enforcement, enterprise class network visibility, and remote remediation capabilities to both 
branch office networks and teleworkers. Comprised of Aerohive’s BR Series branch router platforms, 
HiveOS router capabilities, the HiveOS Virtual Appliance, and the Aerohive Cloud Services Platform, 
Branch on Demand can be deployed with minimal effort, and scaled to a network of hundreds or 
thousands of Aerohive devices, delivering enterprise-class, secured connectivity to the corporate 
network from both branch offices and telecommuter sites. 
 
When utilizing Aerohive’s cloud-enabled management platform, HiveManager, IT administrators can 
manage their branch router, Wi-Fi, and access-layer switching infrastructure from a single configuration 
policy. A company can purchase Aerohive routers, access points, and switches, connect these devices 
to an Internet-accessible network connection anywhere in the world, and the Aerohive devices will 
automatically locate and connect to the HiveManager, providing centralized visibility and 
configuration over the entire access layer of the network.  Through the use of auto-provisioning profiles, 
HiveManager can then automatically push a configuration profile to each Aerohive device – lighting 
up corporate and guest Wi-Fi network settings, multiple Ethernet port access policies, granular routing 
policies, plus web content security reporting, filtering, and policy controls, IPsec VPN tunnels, and much 
more - while requiring no interaction from either the administrator or end user beyond plugging the 
device into power and an Internet connection. 
 
Customers can deploy HiveManager either in the Aerohive public cloud or, for customers that prefer on-
premise management, HiveManager can be delivered as either a virtual appliance or a hardware 
appliance that can be installed in a customer’s private cloud environment. Both versions of 
HiveManager benefit from the cloud-based Redirector and the automatic provisioning capabilities.  
 
The following evaluation guide will walk a network administrator through a full-featured, multi-site 
deployment of 6.0r2-enabled Aerohive branch routers using HiveManager Online. This guide will show 
the administrator how to configure 1) a secured corporate wireless network and a guest wireless 
network, 2) authenticated wired connections and a dedicated guest Ethernet port, 3) network-wide 
layer 3/layer4 firewalls, 4) an IPsec VPN tunnel and concentrator to deliver secured corporate user 
access back to HQ, 5) redundant WAN connections (including USB-based 3G/4G adapters and backup 
Ethernet connections), 6) layer 7 application visibility and integration with best-of-breed cloud-based 
web filtering solutions.  We will also demonstrate how to set up auto-provisioning profiles to easily 
deploy, provision, and configure Aerohive routers in the field with no hands-on administration and no 
truck rolls. For those using on-premise HiveManager, these instructions apply just as well.  
 
To successfully complete the full setup for this demonstration, you will need: 

• At least one Aerohive branch router running 6.0r2a or later (BR100, BR200, BR200-WP) 
• A HiveManager Online account (running 6.0r2a or later) 
• A server running VMware ESXi (4.1 or later) used to deploy the Aerohive HiveOS Virtual Appliance 
• An activation code for the Aerohive HiveOS VA 
• A RADIUS server deployed on the corporate LAN, configured to support authentication from 

wired and wireless clients. (This can be an Aerohive AP RADIUS server or a Branch Router RADIUS 
server if desired.) 

• A Websense Cloud Web Security Account (We will show you how to sign up for a Websense trial 
account, but registration may take 24 hours, so you should get this process started right away.)  

• A supported USB Modem (see the Redundant WAN, 3G/4G, and Policy Based Routing section.) 
• One or more client devices used to test access through the various networks we create. 
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Initial Setup  

When setting up Aerohive’s Branch on Demand solution for the first time, it is important to realize that 
the configuration methodology used in HiveManager is not intended for a single site deployment. 
Instead, think as if you were configuring a large number of branch office sites. For example, Figure 1 
shows a corporate headquarters network (HQ) with three branch offices. Instead of having to configure 
each site individually, in HiveManager you can configure a single policy that is applied to all branch 
sites giving each site their own IP subnets, DHCP server service and settings, employee wireless and 
wired access with VPN access to corporate headquarters, guest networks, and web security.  
 
Figure 1 – Network Diagram for an HQ site with multiple branch offices. 

 
 
When you are testing branch office scenarios, you can use one of the following diagrams below as 
reference. Figure 2 shows a small branch office or teleworker site with a BR100. Figure 3 shows a small to 
medium size branch office with a BR200-WP that may have additional APs connected to it via wireless 
mesh, or PoE connection directly from the BR200-WP.  Figures 4 and 5 show a small to medium branch 
with an Aerohive SR series switch providing additional Ethernet and PoE ports to connect multiple client 
devices and Aerohive APs, with the Switch configured as router (Figure 4) or with a BR200 as the router 
(Figure 5).  
 
In all cases the branch routers can be connected directly to a dedicated Ethernet link, cable modem, 
or a DSL modem using PPPoE. Optionally, wireless USB modems can be used for a primary connection or 
as a backup to Ethernet.  
 
When testing this solution, please be aware that the intent of the branch router solution is to have the 
router be the primary connection to the Internet to which all other devices connect through. Each 
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Figure 5         Figure 6 
 

 
 
 
Aerohive routers may also be deployed at a site in conjunction with Aerohive APs to provide 
additional wireless LAN coverage.  In this situation, Aerohive APs should be deployed behind the 
Aerohive Router (Figure 7) or meshed with the Aerohive Router (Figure 8).  
 

Figure 7        Figure 8  
 

  
 

 
 
Customers should not deploy Aerohive APs 
along side the router, with ETH0 port of each 
device connected to the same subnet 
(Figure 9). 
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Configure Branch Office Wireless and Wired LAN Policy 

In this demonstration, we will create and deploy a unified network policy that includes both wired and 
wireless network settings that will be deployed to branch routers in the field.  To gain remote access to 
the corporate network, corporate users accessing the network via wireless or a wired connection will 
authenticate using 802.1X to the corporate RADIUS server deployed at HQ.  Access to the corporate 
network is provided through a VPN tunnel formed automatically between the branch router and the 
HiveOS VA Layer 3 VPN Gateway, which is deployed in the corporate DMZ.    For guest and home use, 
we will create a wireless network secured with WPA2 Personal and a Use Policy Acceptance captive 
web portal, with a single LAN port dedicated to guest usage. Guest users will not have any access to 
the VPN tunnel or corporate data resources.  
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I. Create Network Policy  

To get started, you should create a unified network policy.  A network policy is a collection of 
configuration settings that can be applied all at once to Aerohive APs, branch routers, switches, and 
virtual appliances that share common characteristics, allowing the administrator to configure an entire 
distributed network with a single policy. Depending on the policy type, a network policy may reference 
one or more wireless networks, wired ports templates, and VPN tunnels, as well as other configuration 
elements pertaining to context-based access and Quality of Service controls, management services, 
and more.   

The network policy may include several solution types, including:  

• Wireless Access adds SSID configuration to the network policy workflow.  These elements will be 
intelligently deployed to any Aerohive APs and wireless-enabled branch routers in your network. 

• Switching adds support for Aerohive 
Switches to the network policy, 
allowing you to configure and 
deploy device templates to switches 
in your network, and manage wired 
traffic at your sites.  

• Branch Routing adds support for 
Aerohive’s unique secure branch 
communications solutions, allowing 
you to configure router device 
templates, IP addressing, and IPsec-
secured layer 3 VPN connectivity.  

• Bonjour Gateway allows you to 
enable support for Apple Bonjour services across multiple VLANs or subnets. 

Enabling these components will light up additional configuration options, allowing you to start small and 
grow the same policy as you add devices and functions to your Aerohive network. 

 

1. Browse to the Configuration page from the yellow navigation bar. 
2. In the Choose Network Policy panel, select New to create a new network policy.  
3. In the New Network Policy dialog box that appears, set the Name as Unified_Policy. 
4. To start, we will focus on wireless networking and branch routing. You can always come back and 

add more elements later.  Check the box above Wireless Access and Branch Routing, and clear the 
check box for Bonjour Gateway.  

5. Click Create. 
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10.  In the Choose SSIDs dialog box, highlight both Corp_1X 
and Guests and ensure that other SSID profiles are not 
highlighted.  Then click OK. 

11. When you return to the Configure Interface & User Access 
panel, both SSIDs require further configuration to create 
and assign authentication methods and user profile 
settings. 

B. Configure Corporate SSID Corp_1X 

 
We will start by configuring authentication for our Corporate 
Wireless Network Corp_1X. 

 

Note: Both SSIDs appear with blue link text, with additional links to the right shaded in rust.  Rust colored 
links indicate additional configuration is required. 
 
 

 

 

 

 
1. Under Authentication, click <RADIUS Settings>.  
2. A Choose RADIUS dialog box will appear. Click New. 
3. Set the RADIUS Name as RADIUS1.  
4. Clear Obtain an Aerohive 

RADIUS server address 
through DHCP options, then 
enter the following 
information. 
 

5. In the IP Address/Domain 
Name  drop down box, 
type in the IP address of the 
RADIUS server (for this 
example, 10.5.1.250). 

 
 

6. Enter and Confirm the 
Shared Secret for the RADIUS 
server.  You can verify the password is typed correctly by clearing  Obscure Secret. 

7. Click Apply, then Save. 

 
Note: You must click Apply before you click Save.  If you do not click Apply, the RADIUS IP address will 
not be retained. 
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4. From the client, ping a device on your corporate network to ensure the VPN tunnels work. 
5. Using a web browser on your client, attempt to browse to the web server blocked by the firewall rule 

you created earlier. 
 
III. Test The Guests_Access LAN Policy 
 
1. To test the LAN port guest network, attach a computer to ETH4. 
2. Notice the IP address assigned to the client address will be in the 192.168.83.0/24 range you defined 

earlier. 
3. Using a web browser on your client device, attempt to browse to any website.  
4. An Acceptable Use Policy captive web portal appears on screen.  Read the terms of use and click 

Accept.  
5. After a few seconds, the browser will redirect to the site you first attempted to contact. 
6. Try to ping an address on your protected corporate LAN.  You will find that guest users have no 

access to the VPN tunnel. 
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V. Connect, Configure, and Test the Switch as Router 
 
1. Power up the switch and connect port 24 to a network that can reach the Internet. The device will 

obtain an address from a DHCP server and connect to your HiveManager Online account after a 
few moments. 

2. In the Configure Interfaces & User Access bar, click Save then Continue. 
3. Click on the blue link for your switch (AH-66f400 in this example). 
4. Set Device Function to Router. Click OK to bypass the warning message. 
5. Set Network Policy to Unified_Policy, and click Save. 
6. Check the box next to your switch and click Upload. 
7. Once configuration is complete, click the Reboot link next to your switch, then click Yes. 
8. Once the device reboots and reconnects to HiveManager Online, using the same methodology as 

before, test that the ports defined for Switch_Corp_Access and Switch_Guest_Access behave as 
expected. 
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Redundant WAN Connections, 3G/4G, and Policy Based Routing 

All Aerohive branch routers (BR100, BR200, BR200-WP, and the AP330/AP350/SR switches in router mode) 
can use a wireless USB modem for a WAN connection. The default uses of the USB modem are 1) to act 
as a backup to the primary WAN interface or 2) to act as the sole WAN interface.  However, you may 
also configure the USB modem to be the primary WAN interface with Ethernet as the backup. 
 
In addition to simple failover WAN redundancy, Aerohive customers may utilize policy based routing to 
steer traffic to specific WAN ports, based on source and destination addressing, user identity, and other 
criteria.  Customers may also convert one additional LAN port on any Aerohive router platform to be an 
additional wired WAN interface, allowing customers to support up to three different Internet providers 
with a single router. 
 
I. Supported Modems 

 
In this release, Aerohive supports the following modems: 
Ø Sierra Wireless Aircard 308U  (AT&T Shockwave), 310U, 312U, 313U (AT&T Momentum), 319U, 320U, 

and 326U to connect to a 3G/HSPA+ wireless network. 
Ø Pantech UML290 to connect to 4G (LTE) and 3G/EVDO Rev A.  wireless networks.  
Ø Novatel Ovation MC551 for use with 4G (LTE) and 3G/EVDO Rev A. networks. 
Ø Huawei E220, E1752, and UMG366 (T-Mobile WebConnect Jet 2.0) to connect to a 3G/HSDPA or 

HSPA+ wireless network. 
 
The dialup PPP settings (APN, dialup number, user ID, and password) for AT&T, Verizon, and T-Mobile are 
preconfigured for HiveManager Online and Aerohive devices in the United States. With these 
preconfigured settings, US customers can typically use a wireless USB modem for WAN connectivity 
without the need to configure anything extra as long as the following conditions are met: 
Ø The modem is one of the models that Aerohive supports and has been previously activated.  
Ø The wireless carrier provides adequate coverage where the branch router is deployed. 
 
When using International versions of the supported adapters, additional configuration will be required. 
Specifically, you will need to obtain the APN, dialup number, User ID, and password for the carrier in 
question, then input that data into HiveManager Online and push the configuration to the Aerohive 
router. 
 
 
You must activate any supported USB modem before the device may be used with an Aerohive Router. 
Activation may be completed in the store when you purchase the modem, or you might install software 
such as the Verizon VZAccess Manager on your computer, attach the modem to a USB port on your 
computer, and run the activation software yourself.  
 
In either case, try the modem first on your computer, preferably at the site where you plan on deploying 
the branch router. You can then confirm that the modem works properly and that there is adequate 
wireless network coverage at that location. 
 
Note: When using a wireless USB modem on an Aerohive AP330 or AP350, you must connect the access 
point to an AC power source instead of using Power over Ethernet (PoE) to power the device. The 
BR100, BR200, BR200-WP, and SR switches can not be powered via PoE and must always use an AC 
power source. 
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traffic from corporate users is allowed through the VPN over the wireless WAN link, but Internet traffic for 
both guests and corporate users will be denied until the primary WAN link comes back online. 

1. In HiveManager Online, browse to the Configuration tab, and select Unified_Policy. 
2. Next to Additional Settings, click Edit. 
3. Expand Router Settings. 
4. Next to Routing Policy, click  to create a new policy. 
5. Set Name as Policy_Based_Routing. 
6. Click the Custom radio button, then click  to create a new rule. 

You should create four rules for the routing policy, as defined in the table below. As you create new 
rules, the newest rule will be ordered at the top.  Rules are applied top down, so more specific rules 
should be at the top of the list, and general rules toward the bottom of the list. You can drag and drop 
any rule to change the order. 

 Source Destination Forwarding Action Backup Forwarding Action 

Rule 1 User Profile = Guest_Users Any Primary WAN Drop 

Rule 2 User Profile = Guest_Users Private Drop  

Rule 3 User Profile= Corp_Users Any Primary WAN Drop 

Rule 4 User Profile= Corp_Users Private Corporate Network 
(VPN) 

Backup-WAN1 

7. After you create each rule, click  to save the rule.   
8. Click  (in the header line) to create the next rule. Repeat until all four rules are created.  
9. When all rules are created, click Save. 

 
10. In the Configure Interfaces & User Access bar, click Save, then Continue. 

 

IV. Configure USB Modem Settings 

1. Click the host name of the Aerohive router you wish to use for this example. 
2. Under Optional Settings, expand Interface and Network Settings. 
3. In the Port Settings section, ensure Eth0 is set as the Primary WAN port and USB is set as Backup1.  
4. You may configure the wired WAN port to obtain IP addressing via DHCP, a static IP assignment, or 

PPPoE. 
5. In the Wireless USB Modem Settings section, you will find the controls for USB Modem authentication 

and connection behavior. 
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15. Click Update to save these settings. 
 
Note: The default whitelist consists of a handful of sites known to deliver high volumes of known-safe web 
traffic (for instance, various Microsoft download sites like Windows Update).  
 
II. Configure Websense use for Corp_1X SSID and Corp_Access Port Type 
 
1. Click Configuration from the yellow navigation bar, then highlight the Unified_Policy Network Policy. 

Then click OK.  
2. In the VLAN-to-Subnet Assignment for Router Interfaces section, click Branch_172.25.0.0/16. 

 

 
3. With Branch_172.25.0.0/16 highlighted, click icon and select Edit.  
4. Select Websense  from the Web Security drop-down box. 
5. By default, if the connection between the Aerohive Router and the Websense filtering service is 

broken, Aerohive Routers will drop all outbound HTTP and HTTPS traffic that is not white-listed or 
destined for the VPN tunnel.  If you want to fail open in case that connection drops, click Permit 
all outbound HTTP and HTTPS traffic instead.  

6. Click Save, then click OK. 
7. Notice the Web Security Proxy field is now filled in for this network assignment.  

 
8. In the black Configure Interfaces & User Access bar, click Save.  
 
III. Create and Deploy a Custom Whitelist 

 
1. In the Policy Configuration sidebar, browse 

to Advanced Configuration > Common 
Objects > Device Domain Objects. 

2. Check the box for QS-WebSense_Whitelist 
and click Clone. 

3. Set Object Name as 
Aerohive_Evaluation_Whitelist. 

4. To add a custom domain name to the 
whitelist, click New. 

5. Add a Domain Name (for this example, 
salesforce.com). 

6. Click Apply, then repeat steps 5 and 6 for 
each domain you wish to add to the 
whitelist. 

7. When you are done adding domains, click 
Save. 
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And There Is More… 

This guide provided instructions how to deploy some common use 
cases using Aerohive APs, branch routers, and VPN Gateways when 
using Aerohive’s cloud-based management solution, HiveManager Online.  
There are still many possible scenarios, features, and functionality that we 
have not outlined in this document. 
 
For more details on how to configure an Aerohive network, check out the 
extensive help files, configuration guides, and training videos that can be 
accessed directly from HiveManager Online by clicking the Help Link found 
in the top right corner of the screen.  
 
We also highly recommend you browse to http://www.aerohive.com/support/technical-training to 
locate and schedule an Aerohive training session.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
  




